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•landing and aueh a record eu 
not the person to tend to 
administer the affaira of a free 
ment, to repreeent the royal au< h <rity In 
the midst of a free people, who hold Irish 
landlordism, with all its works and pomps, 
in undisguised reprobation and unmitiga. 
ted execration. We pointed out that the 
necessities of our position demanded a 
governor general acceptable to all classes 
of our fellow-eitit ma We held that not 
alone should the nobleman filling this 
high iffice be so acceptable, but that he 
should command the hearty respect of the 
people of the United States. A rack-rent- 
ing, evicting, and exterminating Irish 
landlord was not the man assuredly to fill 
the bill in this regard. If ever in the his
tory of Canada there was needed in 
gubernatorial eba'r a mai who could ap
proach the people and the government of 
the American republic in all the frank- 
nets of an acceptable friendliness, surely 
such an one is now needed. But what 
is our position 1 Our Governor-general 
cannot, except furtively and then with a 
posse of detectives before, behind, and 
around him, visit a country and a people 
that are one with us in language, laws and 
race, and which desires to be one with us 
in all the offices and relations of good 
neighborhood. A . one time we did ven
ture to hope, from the announcements 
made of kindly relations, small indeed in 
themselvee, but indicative we thought of a 
good purpose on the part of the Marquis 
of Lanedowne to his tenantry, that he 
had grown out of the prejudice! of land - 
lordiam, that his heart had become sick 
of landlordism’s wrong-doings and out
rages^ that the free air of unrack- 
rented and landlordless Canada bad 
givrn him the courage of the unselfi.h re
former, and that perceiving the enormities 
of the system under which his ancestors 
had for so many generations trod upon 
and ground a noble and generous people, 
he would, upon quitting Canada's guber 
natoiial tffice, leave a name in history 
associated with some sweeping 
of land reform in Ireland, which, 
while respecting the rights of property, 
would ensure the tillers of the soil the 
pence, plenty and happiness, that by 
heaven’s decree should be theirs. Our 
hopes have been doomed to bitterest 
disappointment. The Governor-General 
of Canada in this the jubilee year of Her 
Majeety’a reign, at this critical period of 
our history, when relations other than 
friendly prevail Iptween this and the 
adj lining country, has again, to 
mortification and horror, blossomed forth 
as an evlctor.

M
, reach they would not make to keep that 

peace and homelike eon'eat which is their 
life long aim and ceaseless object. Noth
ing, then, but direst uecusity could drive 
these “ta-ge fsrm -rs many of whom pay 
•ovcral hundreds a year for their hold
ings” to adopt the plan of campaign. In 
taking this 
the cuppurt of their fellow-conn-
tf ) BUD St ho106, 60<l of sU
just minded men ubroai. Lord Lane- 
downe Bannit j litifjr bis eviction ol these 
farmers by his hoisted expenditure of n 
few thoussni pounds on bis Irish estates. 
His ancestors and himself have for many 
generations wrung hundreds of thou
sands of p muds from a pinched, famish
ing and persecuted tenantry, from whom 
the soil that the noble lord claims as hie 
own was

MODERN CLAIMS OF ANOLICÀN. elded to aUdeby them to the last._Hf,”
■aid Mr. Gladstone, in wurus of solemn 
training and prophetic significance, 
■If the Lit*rals acceded to the appeals of 
the government, the ie.uli would be a 
retrogression, 
return to ask some things which Liberal 
efforta bad already panly remedied. Bo 
long as Ireland continued hi her present 

of moderation, so long would 
Liberals be bound to persevere in their 
endeavors to assist her. foe tune would 
goon come when to the many now sup
porting the cause oi lieiaud would be 
added many more, when dtpluiable pro
posait such as those ol toe government 
would be no more atsuciatiû witn the 
name oi Ireland, and wlieu it would be 
aeon that in doing whet they could now 
to serve the Irish cause they were also 
serving the cause of -ho aide empire of 
Great Britain. ”

We esn scarcely believe that the me li
me oi the government will butorne law, 
hut prepared must we be for the very 
worst, Our brethren in lieland who ei j iy 
not the blessings of sell government, and 
whose hands it is now proposed to tie, 
look to us who do ei joy the blessings to 
assist them in their hour of trial. False 
should we be to freedom and to honor, 
aye, even to humanity i-ssll, if we refuse 
to act on their appeal. Of itself Ireland 
is weak. With fewer than five millions of 
people, she is forced into coi.ti:ct with 
the most powerful government in the 
world. True, the bas iha sympathy and 
support of a large portion of the English 
public, but that sympathy and support, 
ihe will not, we must bear it in mind, 
bave, if the Irish throughout the world do 
not show that in the supreme crisis in this 
history oi their dear motherland they 
make common canee with her—ready 
if need there be to shed the 
very last drop of t’-dr blood 
in resistance to tyranny The battle 
mnet be f.-ught in the in n by the chil
dren of Ireland in Amènes and Austra
lia. Their influence and their assistance 
it ie that have wrought such a might y 
change in British public opinion on the 
question of Home Rule. Tneir influence, 
their assistance, and their endurance it is 
that will yet, we believe, achieve victory 
for the cause—the cause of freedom— 
equality and humanity. Wi h Iiuscoe 
Cankliug, the prince of Americsp parlia
mentarians, does not only every Irishman, 
and son of an Irishman in America, but 
every freeman, whatever hie origin, creed 
or color, declare, in the face of man
kind :

“In heart and judgment 1 am in sym
pathy with the people of Ireland, and 
wholly against any and every scheme to 
trample on their rights It will be annoy
ing il England, the land of Magna Charts, 
the land of trial by jury and the due pro
cess of law, the land of eight centuries of 
Parliament, the land of Westminster Hall, 
shall now at this stage of the world turn 
around and march back towards barbar
ism. For a Government to uphold itself 
by force ageiust those who would over- 

. throw it is one thing; this is the right of 
sell defence; the right to be. But it is a 
widely different thlrg to make laws 
opprts-ive and repugnant to the great 
msj >iity of those affected by them and 
then to violate the principles of govern
ment itself in order to enforce such laws. 
Sacha proceeding is not a resort to the 
Tight ol self-defence nor a ret >rt to any 
other right. It is might—brutal might. 
It cannot be defended by the extremity of 
the occasion; still less by the possession of 
power great enough t > promise impunity 
te the act. Should the events you appre
hend come to pass, Great Britain may 
raise a home question which mankind 
may make a que dion of its own—so deep 
and universal is the sentiment of liberty, ”
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head of the sacred system, and you have 
•— hellish, d the see of the head of the
Apoetlea.” Theee formulée were certainly The Saliebury government haa laid ». 
not adopted into the Greek liturgy after the table of the Commons House of P.7 
the Oonitantinopolitan Patriarchs were in Bernent its “Irish Criminal Ltw Amend 
opu revolt against the authority of the meut Bill,” an euphonious title fu, 
Hoi, See: anda.thl, revolt wee already mmsur. of baeenem, brutality aod blood 
existing at the time of the exeom- —a measure which the Pall Mall OauU, 
manioction of the Emperor Leo soys, subjecting, u it doe^ whits-.k.nned 
by Pope Gregory the Second in the Christiane end civilised beings to arbitre™ 
early part of the eighth century, the interference with the rights of man iusti 
Pope’s authority muet have been then fie. an Ineurrectioa-a measure L-inst 
fully established 150 yearn before the which, if the Itieh revolt, they will hive 
date assigned to it by Bishop Coxe. the sympathy and support of the world— 
Further,it could not have been then anew a measure against which, if they do not 
doctrine, since it was so completely revolt—the Pall Mall Gazette rinhtlv 
incorporated into the liturgy, not only in deolires they will deserve infinite con- 
the office of St. Sylveiter, but in that of tempt This new demoniacal contrivance of 
Su. Peter and Leo and other Popes whose tyranny has excited a feeling of World-Wide 
feasts are celebrated by the Greeks. indignation against the Salisbury govern-

The authority of the Pope was certainly ment. The E jglish nation itself stand, 
acknowledged In the days of St. Cyprian, appalled at the magnitude of the outrage 
about A. D. 250. Mosheim will not be proposed to be inflicted on Ireland. H 
suspected of a desire to attribute it to a America the new coercion Infamy is 
data earlier than the period when It was received with indignent and universal 
fully recognirsd. Yet be acknowledges feelings of horror that have stirred the 
thl‘ “*rlth r“P*«t particulatly to the popular mind as it haa not been moved 
Bishop of Rome, he is supposed by since the epoch of the civil war. What 
Cyprian to have had at this time a certain does the Tory scheme of blood and treach 
pre eminence in the church; nor ^oea he try propose ? It proposes the abolition of 
stand alone in this opinion.” He then trial by jury In certain esses, the change 
endeavors to show that while St. Cyprian of venue to England in other case, of lac- 
acknowledged the pre-eminence of the tltioue crime, the enlargement ol the 
Roman Delate, hi nevertheless Insisted Orange magistracy’s jurisdiction, and, in a 
on ’ the equality, in point of dignity and word, the crushing out of the Jh„l
"21 ÊUtl,tedl “T» ““ th* mlChmerJ lor constitutional of 
members of the Episcopal order.” talion, tire eubstitution of th. most odtau.

St Cyprian had a controversy with and diabolical tyranny for the few forms 
Pope St. Stephen concerning the validity of free government still enj jyed by Ire- 
of baptism by heretics, and he maintained land. Mr. Parnell, in his despatch of 
his own opinion agiinst the decision of March 28th, to the Hon. John Fitzgerald 
Pope St. Stephen with a pertinacity which President of the Irish National League ef 
it is hard to reconcile with the respect due America, stamps the proposal with in 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, Mosheim takes famy :
side with St Cyprian in this discussion < The Coercion biU proposed to-night in 
and taye “he treated the arrogance of that the House of Commoni is the 67th since 
imperious Prelate with a noble indigna- ‘{j8 Act °* Union 87 years ago, it ja a;M 
tion, end also with a perfect contempt.” U^^UftWate^Tff^in^Und

-Never before has a Coercion bill been pro
posed when Clime was so rapidly aecreu- 
ing as compared with previous year» The 
measure is aimed against all open agita
tion and appears to be expressly designed 
tor driving discontent at the surface. It 

wai places all public speakers, writers end con
ductors of newspapers absolutely at the 
mercy of stipendiary magistrates, holding 
their office at the pleasure of the Crown. 
It condemns the Irish speaking peasant of 
rack-rented Kerry to the tender mercies 
of a packed j ary of Orange-men or land- 
,rS?,'t0.*jJr7 of Englishmen at the 

Old Bailey in London. The Liberal party, 
headed by Gladstone, stands as one man 
against this iniquitous measure, and will 
fight shoulder to shoulder with us in 
opposing it to the last. It seems impossi
ble to believe that even the present House 
of Commons will continue to follow the 
Tory government in their mad 
and good j idgea consider the measure 
wiB break and ruin the cabinet. I muet, 
however, prepare for the worst, and I con
fidently appeal to the American people 
for that sympathy and support which they 
have never withheld from a peonle strug
gling for liberty.” 8

BASE, BLOODY AND BRO TAL.ISM.govern-MINI, 0*T>*I«.
r. oorrir, u. a, il»., enrol II.oorm. nm. aid nor. TBI AUTHORITY OT TH1 POPS,

In our firat paper on the modem claims 
of Anglicanism we demonstrated the in
herent absurdity of the Anglicen theory 
that the Church of Christ on north consists 
of » number of independent organisations. 
The absurdity la the tarn* whether the 
independent Churches be national or dio- 

The English Church theory Is that 
nation should have Its own Church; 

bat the arguments wherewith they attempt 
to prove this would, if they were worth 
anything, rather prove that every diocese 
is indepenieot of every other diocese, so 
that there should be as many independent 
churches as there are cities sufficiently 
important to require n Bishop. Bishop 
Coxa states “the Church of England 
was a part of the Roman Catholic Courch.” 
Oi course if he had meant that the mod
ern Church of Eogland, as it was crested 
by Parliament, with the king at 1U head 
»! supreme, subject to the king and Par
liament in doctrine and discipline, and cut 
off by heresy end schism from the living 
universal organism of the Church Catho
lic, it is true that this Church never was 
part of the Caureh Catholic and Roman, 
which alone is entitled to be called 
Catholic at all, and in this -sit the 
Bishop would have bsen right But 
this is not
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they deservecourse
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<T the Bishop of London, and
____ by the Archbishop of St
, the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
I, and Femrboro, and leading Cnth-

__ jymen throughout the Dominion.
eerreepondenee addressed to the Pub- 
r will twelve prompt attention.

___ears must be paid In fall before the
foper sen be stopped.

nteeas writing for a change of address 
gjeavs invariably send ns the name of their our

stolen by monarch», rapacious 
and blood-thirsty, to re war 1 the name
less vagabonds and heartless id venturers' 
who pleated E lghsh rule in Ireland. 
Hia defence is, we repeat, a confession of 
guilt. It is an admission of wrong-doing 
that no amount of sophistry
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peals to aide issues can obliter
ate. Lord Lanedowne has deliber- 
ately placed himself outside the 
sympathy of the right thinking of ill 
countries, and taken, after due rtfl «tion, 
we would fain believe, a position of 
decided hostility to the Irish people at 
home and abroad. Of his action he must 
bear the consequences. One thing we are 
certain of, an evicting Irish landlord 
not be a aucessfol g ivernor general of 
Canada. This great Dominion, with it» 
five millions of self-governing people, can
not bear with the dishonor of being ruled 
by a governor openly identified with the 
most inhuman system that has disgraced 
modern times, the rack-renting, blood 
•bidding, heaven-cursed landlordism of 
Ireland. The Marquis of Ltnsdowne will 
render the D.mii-nun a priceless service 
by relinquishing at once its government 
Into hands more humane and

Some of our contemporaries, the /risk 
Canadian prominent among the number, 
assert that the appointment of Mr. F. J. 
Coffey to the regietrarshlp of Carleton is 
the remit of a corrupt bargain between the 
Mowat Government and the Bev. J. F. 
Coffey, who writes for* the Catholic 
Eroded, and that in eoneequsnee of this 
alleged bargain the Catholic Rcoord used 
It* power and influence against the Con
servative party during the lata local elec
tion*. The undersigned, the proprietor 
of this journal, gives the most emphatic 
denial to these assertions, and pronounces 
these utterly false end calumnious, In 
the first place, the Rev. J. F. Coffey haa 
not the desire or the authority to shape 
the policy of this j lurnel. Secondly, the 
eouree of the Catholic RxoobD daring 
the lete provincial elections was directed 
purely end simply by the consideration of 
Catholic interests, end under the direct 
advice end sanction cf ecclesiastical auth
ority. Had the leaders of the Conserva 
live party In the local legislature abstain
ed from identifying themselves with the 
wicked programme of the Mail against 
Catholic interests in Canada, the Catholic 
Record would have observed that strict 
neutrality which has always distinguished 
it in purely political eonteetr—which it so 
strictly observed during the late electoral 
contest for the Dominion parliament, and 
which it is intended to oheerve In such 
matters to the end of its career. The only 
party that the Record know* and labors 
for Is the Catholic Church and its sacred 
Interests in this country.

We have a right to expect that the Irish 
Canadian and the other j jamais that have 
bean in eueh hot haste to bear false writ
ing* against the Rioohd will have the 
honeety to publish this card, with a view 
to a just reparation.

«

can- his meaning. He 
meant to say that the Catholic Church In 
Eogland, as she exiited In the days of St. 
Augustine, and earlier, also in the dtysof 
Alfred and St. Anselm, down to the time 
of the Rsformstion, never acknowledged 
thi Pope’s supreme authority. This ie 
evident from the whole tenor of his 
Toronto lectures. He says “there 
never Riman Catholic ages in Eagiani.” 
The claims of the Pope to supremacy he 
tells us began with Pope Nicholas “in the 
ninth century.” At this period certain 
forged decretals which attributed great 
authority to the Pope “were used 
ma ion uses the wooden frame on which 
ha builds an arch” and “in 870 the papacy 
by the aid of the décrétais established the 
papmvhy with popular ignorance 
aide and despotism on the other.” In 
England “while princes were ready to 
make terms with the Pontiff., there 
alwaye men like Stephen Langton to pre
vent the encroaihmen‘.a of R une going too 
far.” He adds that “the strange usurpa
tions” of the popes were put forward 
“through the c mnivance of princes. ” It 
is true that in the ninth century certain 
documents were issued which were falsely 
attributed to early Popes from St. Clemen1 
to Pope Dimaeus, but these forged docu- 
mente were not the basis on which the 
authority of the Popeu was founded. On 
the contrary, it was because the authority 
of the Popes was recognizsd that these 
forgeries possessed a plausibility. There ie 
abundance of evidence to show that the 
supreme authority of the Pope was always 
acknowledged by the church. From the 
very beginning of ecclesiastical history, 
the Popes were alwaye the foremost to 
condemn errors of doctrine, and to sustain 
the discipline of the church, and bishops 
in every country recognized their right and 
duty of interference whenever 
of magnitude arose. If there were any 
bishop or patriarch who could claim ex
emption from the Pope’s authority each 
exemption Would belong above all to the 
bishops and patriarchs of the east, but 
none are more explicit than eastern bishops 
in asserting the Pope’s prerogatives, and 
this long before the date assigned by 
Bishop Coxe to their establishment. The 
famous Council of Ohalcedon, held in 451, 
in their report of their proceedings sent 
to Pope St. Leo, say “it was he that pre- 
aided by hie legatee, as the head presides 
over all the members of the body.”

»

; were
v

generous
than his own.

Since writing the above we have re
ceived the following c nutrients of Mr 
Wm O’B.-ien on Lord Lansdowne’a de 
ft nee of his evictions;

New York, April 3 —Mr. T. P. Gill, M 
P.p cables as follows to Toe Tribune;-—“In 

to set of queries which I Bent to- 
day to William O’Brien, editor of United 
Ireland, 1 hive recei?ed the following;

‘ You have seen the cable account of 
Lord Lauedowue’s 
gacurran evictions?

“Yes, it is grossly disingenu mi and mis 
leading. He strives to imply, that his 
rents do not exceed the Government valu 
ati >n. This la absolutely untrue of the 
two tenants evicted. The teat of Dunne 
is 35 per cent, above the Government 
valuation and th it of Kilbride actually 85 
per cent. Lord Ltnsdowne slurs over the 
fact that to tenants holding under 
judicial rent-, he refused any abatement 
whatsoever. The tenants’ interest in one 
of the farms held under judicial lease was 
put up for sale la-t J one, owing to the 
excessive rent. No purchaser could be 
found and the firm was surrendered as 
valueless Notwithstanding this fset, and 
the report of the Cowpsr Commission that 
prices have fai en lRj per cent, since the 
judicial rents were fixed, Lord Lan-downe 
off red no abatement to the poor j idiclal 
holders, but attempted to isolate them by 
bribing the large holders with special 
abatements. It was because they r< j -cted 
these bribes and made common cause 
with their poorer brethren that they were 
the first singled out for eviction. The 
two tenante who were evicted are not 
really rich men. They once were, but 
almost all their capital Is gone in paying 
ruiuous rents during seven years of loss! 
Mr Dunne ie ,£5,IKK) a poorer man to day 
than he was in J 879, o wiug to his punctual 
paiment of rack rent.-. The only two 
well to do tenants were cunningly nicked 
out for eviction in the belief that E lglish 
sympathy would not be extended to 
men evicted from handsome residences 
as it would to men evie'ed from 
hovels; but, on the contrary, the 
wrong is the more cruel becau-.e the 
mote comfortable the residences Donne 
and Kilbride quitted, the more fearful 
must be the ; re-ence of rack-rents that 
compelled them and their brother ten 
ante to run such risks. But for the stand 
made by these two large holders the 
poorer ter ante could have been crushed 
and evicted without trouble. It ie true 
that the tenants owe three half years’ 
rent. It ie totally false that they were the 
beat prying tenantry in the country, so 
long as they were able. They only owe 
one half year's rent The law requires 
that one full year’s rent should be due 
before evlcti n In order to evict Lord 
Lsn-downe had to add to the one-half 
year's rent really due a mythical debt 
called a ‘hanging’ which is a half year’s 
rent running on for everal generations, 
but never enfjrced except as a lever for 
eviction.”

“Why have the evictions heen 
pended 1”

“I eunpect because Canadian opinion 
was beg uiling to make Lird Lmiowne 
uncomfortable. They will unquestionably 
be resumed if he fiuds Canada apathetic to 
his conduct. Only for the urgency of the 
struggle here et home I would be on my 
way to Canada at this moment I have 
received pressing invitations from Ottawa, 
lorouto and M mtreal. I shall cerUinly 
go if Lord Lanedowne carries out his 
threat of exterminating the remainder of 
the tenantry. it is, bis eviction of 
Huime and Kilbride has been accompan
ied by tbs eviction of all their pint labor 
ers, 25 in number, and the suffering to 
these men who are thrown idle, and to 
their poor families, is heartrending.”

(31 Century, chap. 2)
We shall not deny that St. Cyprian’s 

opposition to Pope St. Stephen was carried 
to the very verge of the reap set due to the 
Holy See, and Mosheim tikes advantage 
of this to maintain that St. Cyprian 
right, and the Holy See wrong. The tes
timony of the tradition of the Church is 
quite different. It is «cknowieiged that 
the Pope was right, and Si. Cyprian wrong. 
St. Augustine writing on this very «abject 
exonerates St. Cyprian from sulpable 
error, but hold! hie views to be unortho • 
dox. Book I against Creeconiue :

measure
as a

on one
answer

were
apology for the Lug

our

“I ant not held by the authority of thli 
lettir (to J uhlan ue) which letter of Gyp 
rian I hold to be not orthodox; but those I 
hold to be orthodox which accord with the 
authority of holy Scripture, with praise of 
him, but what does not so accord I rej set 
with due reverence.”

The news has reached this side of the 
Atlantic fhat the “Plan of Campaign" bai 
been adopted on the Queen’s County 
estates of Lord Linedowoe. The Plan of 
Campaign is adopted only where rack- 
renting prevails and just abatement! are 
refused. The very defence puhliihed in 
the Ottawa press,at the Governor General's 
own instance, is in itself an admission of 
every charge formulated against him by 
the Irish National League. Here it is :

Z.fl,n *if Uempaigu' was adopted 
on this (Queen’s Counti,) estate in con
sequence of Lord Lansdowne’e refusal to 
allow to the tenants upon It a scale of 
abatements identical with that allowed to 
his tenants In the County of Kerry, The 
Kerry tenants are almost without excep
tion the occupants of small holdings In a 
mountainous country with little or no 
capita', except their own labour, and have 
experienced exceptional losses during the 
last season. The reasons for which these 
tenants were in Lord Lansdowne's opinion 
entitled to a special measure of Indulgence 
were fully stated in a letter published in 
the Irish papers in October last and repub 
lisbed by the Canadian press Lord 
Lausdowne’s Queen’s County tenants 
belong, on the other hand, 
to an entirely different class, the greater 
portion of the estate being held by large 
farmers, many of whom pnv several bun 
dreda a year fur their holdings. The two 
iiDgleâdere egsinet whom Lord L&usdowne 
is now procc -ding are rented approxim 
ately at .£800 and .£1300 a year resp-ct 
ively. 'I hese as well as other tenants who 
have adopted the -Pian of Campaign,’ 
although they have held under lease for 
many years past, and were therefore pro
tected from an Increase of rent when the 
prices of agricultural produce were high, 
constantly received abitemento during the 
recent period of depression, and were in 
November last offered reductions 
ing between 16 and 20 
The dwellings

course,

Let us now see what were St. C/prian’e 
real sentiments on the Pope’s authority.

In his 55th Epistle to Pope Cornelius, he 
cays : “All heresies and schisms lave 
sprung from disregard for the one priest 
of God, whom Christ has constituted 
priest and judge in his own place ; and if 
the whole brotherhood would obey him 
according to the commands of our Lord, 
no one would oppose the priestly col
lege.”

‘‘God is one, and Christ is one and the 
Church is one, and the chair one, founded 
by the Lord’s word upon a rock ; another 
altar, and a new priesthood besides the 
one altar and the one priesthood, cannot 
be set up." (Ep xl. ad. Pleb,)

“Cornelius, moreover, was made Bishop 
by the judgment of God, when the piece 
of Fabian, that is when the place of P 
and the rank of the sacerdotal chair was 
vacant. Nor can he have the ordination 
of the Church who holds not the unity of 
the Cnurch.” Ep 52 to Antoninus.

In Epistle 05 to Pope Cornelius, he 
blames the cxcominuniialed presbyters 
who carried fa'se letters to Rome “as 
though the truth could not sail after them 
and convict their fal ie tongues by proof 
of the real facts,” He aide :

“They dare to sail and to carry letters 
from sihismatics and profane parsons to 
the chirr of Peter and to the principal 
Church whence the unity of the priest
hood took its rise, nor do they consider 
that they are the same Romans whole faith 
is pra sed in the preaching of the Apostle, 
and to whom faithlessness cannot have 
arcess.”

Another witness to the authority of the 
Pope ie St. Optatue, who about A. D, 368 
says to I’armenian :

“Thou cauet not deny that thou know- 
est that In the city of Rome the Episcopal 
chair was conferred on Peter first, wherein 
eat Peter, the head of all the Apostles, 
reter, therefore, fi-st filled that individual 
chair : to him succeeded Lints, to Linus, 
Clement, etc., to Damasns, Siricius, who 
is now onr cilleague. Whence, thee, ie it 
that you strive to usurp unto yourself the 
keys of the kingdom of ko wen, you who 
sacrilegiously fight against the chair of 
5>t. Peter ?" Book 2, n, 1 6.

Titos. CorpET,
Proprietor Catholic Rioobd.H

OUR GOVERNOR GENERAL.
Mr. Fitzgerald lost no time to reply ta 

the Irish leader in terms of earnest endor. 
sation and hearty encouragement. He 
cabled him the a-aurance that the league 
in America would redouble its efforts, and 
that Ireland is sure of American sympathy 
and support in the coming crisis* He 
added the gratifying intelligence that th* 
Nebraska Legislature had on that day, 
March 29th, by unanimous vote, passed 
resolutions of sympathy with Ireland, and 
of condemnation of the Tory coercion 
policy ; “This and similar manifestation* 
throughout a free country give,” declared 
Mr. Fitzgerald, “the lie to the slanders of 
the English press, that true Americans de 
not sympathize with Ireland. This

We ask our readers to go back with ue 
to this time four yean ago. It was then 
Brat mooted that the choice of the Brit- 
ieh Cabinet of u euoceeeor for the Marquis 
of Lome, had fallen upon the Marquis of 
Lenedowne. We opposed the appoint
ment. The Catholic Record was the 
first paper in Canada that took this 
ground, and having taken it, we held to 
it unflinchingly while opposition was of 
any nvail. When Lord Lanedowne did 
come, we advised the Irish people of 
Canada, whose tenderest feelings had 
been outraged in his appointment, to 

receive him in the respectfulness of 
eileetce. We strongly deprecated and 
wsumly discountenanced the offer
ing of the smallest insult to His 
Excellency as unbecoming and unpatriotic. 
We have aince endeavored to form a 
favorable opinion of a man, sent from 
over the water to rule ns, with all the 
odium of a bad landlord, an evlctor, a 
rack-renter end exterminator. We have 
closely watched Hie Excellency’s 
We have not failed to recognize in him a 
gentleman of ability, a vast improvement, 
in this respect, on the governor-general 
who succeeded the brilliant and versatile, 
If insincere, Dufferin. We have read 
with interest and pleasure of certain of hi8 
reported efforts to ameliorate the condi 
tion of hie long-oppressed, outraged and 
plundered tenantry. But we have not, 
with all the good will in the world, been 
able to change,in one iota, the views we ex
pressed, four years ago, as to hia unfitness 
for the position of governor general of 
Canada. He came to us as an Irish land
lord of odious repute. He stood then 
condemned, on the testimony, overwhelm
ing and Irrefragable, of that eminent Brit
ish j uriet, Sir Charles Russel, Q. C., since 
attorney-general of England, as one of 
Ireland's worst landlords—a persecutor 
and practical exterminator of the Irish 
race.
demned by his own action as an enemv 
of the tenantry of Ireland, by his resigna
tion of a portfolio in the Gladstone gov
ernment of 1880, because, foreoo th, that 
administration saw fit to introduce into 
Parliament a measure of temporary, 
restricted, and Ul'beral relief to the ten
antry of hia unfortunate country. We 
said in 1883 that a man of such a

'
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liberty -loving people of the United State» 
are entirely in sympathy with Ireland’s 
struggle for Home Rule.” John Dillon 
has summed up Irish feeling and opinions 
on the bill in hie pithy declaration that 
if he believed the people of England 
capable of sanctioning the

■
Sven John Bright, in hie fierce hatred 

of Home Rule for Ireland, is not above 
resettle g to calumny, as the following 
from the Mail oi Match 22ud establishes :

“Mr John Bright says the ni'jotity of 
the people in Ireland would vote their 
country to be a State of the American 
Union, if their leaders instructed them to 
do io, but that that would he no reason 
Why the British Parliament should.”

There is no man at all acquainted with 
Ireland, who does not know, that not 
alone is there no feeling in Ireland even 
among the most extreme of those Irish
men who seek for national independence, 
in favor of making Ireland a state of the 
American Union, but that any such pro
posal would be sure to meet with univer
sal and unconquerable opposition from 
the Irish nation, Ireland feels for Amer
ica the heartiest regard and sffaction, but 
Ireland, for very good reasons,has no desire 
for political connection with the American 
republic. The Irish are not ig oruut of 
the necessities of their geographical pos
ition. They wish to he one with Great 
Britain, but on terms j oat to both nations, 
They know full well that, as things now 
stand, It were better for the two 
countries to be wholly dissociated 
than attempting to live iu undisguised 
dvil strife. But they, at the same time, 
recognize, that it is in the interests of 
both, as it is within their reach and capac
ity, to live in union, peace and harmony, 
Ireland has indeed a warm feeling for 
America. She loves her people and 
admires her institutions. She glories In her 
history and delights In her 
remembers with pride that America was 
once known hi the "greater Ireland,” and 
also “St, Brendan’s Land," the latter

i
1

St, Cyril of Alexandria, writing to Pope 
Cel es tine against Ncetorius, suys “Ai God 
himself imposes on ui the duty, and ths 
wisdom and the ancient traditions of the 
church bind us to report all matters to 
your holiness, I feel it my duty to inform 
you that Satan is exciting new agitations 
against the church.”

Elsewhere, in hia “treasures” S;. Cyril 
says it is necessary that we, hein g 
hers, should remain attached to 
head, who is the Bishop of Rome, 
and the Apostolic See; it is from him that 
we are to ask what we must believe and 
hold; for he alone can blame, correct and 
reprimand ui, or strengthen us and keep 
in iu the right, and bind and loose.”

measure he 
would give up forever the hope of seeing 
the Irish and English shake hands, that 
the Irish people would be staves indeed if 
they submitted to its iniquitous 
ments, adding, that for hia own part he 
would leave a country where no Irishman 
could live unless he lived like a slave, or 
if the people were willing he would be 
proud aod happy to lead them in battle. 
Mr. Gladitone, in perhaps the greatest" 
speech of hie life, has branded the bill ai 
the most formidable breach of trust that 
a popular assembly could perpetrate. 
Among its most insulting and exasperating 
proposals, the worst ever submitted to 
Parliament being the provision 
Irish trials should be held

course.
enact-

avereg 
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upon theee estates 
* ruH °f * superior 

class, the larger tenants being without 
exception provided with excellent houses 
and homesteads. Evidence was given by 
Lord Lansdowne before a Royal Com- 
mission that during the past twenty years 
.£20,000 had been spent by him and his 
predecessors in executing improvements 
for the tenante on this estate, and that 
the percentage charged upon this larve 
outlay to tnoso for whose benefit it 
Incurred amounted to only £300 a year.
As an indication of the nature of the 
relations which existed upon this property 
between landlord and tenant previous to 
the agitation new In progress, it may be 
mentioned that during the past twelve 
years only one eyictiou for non-payment 
of rent had taken place upon the whole 
property.”

To every statement, nay, to every line 
ol the above defence, we invite the closest 
M ten tion and reflection of our readers.
We are here told that the Queen’s County
tenants have large holdings, paying heavy " K beii to call the attention of 
rentals, and enjoying the benefit of com- reedere to some exquisite lines of poetry 
modloua dwelling places. Men such as “Euler Morn,” which appear in our 
these are not apt to provoke, without eolnmM thi* week. They will well repay 
cause, a quarrel with their landlord. The Peru881- We hope the authoress will 
Irish are lovera of home and domestic 8n,ltmae to favor the columns of the 
peace. No pecuniary wrific. within g,^D WUh her trulf r<ll,8io“« Poetic
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The Eastern Church to this day attesta 
the antiquity of tie doctrine of the Pope’s 
Soprcmycy, for though they refuse to 
acknowledge hia authority, the

thatwas
j xv in Lon-
don Never, said the veteran leader, 
had he known such a blow at the national 
feeling of Ireland. Enough, he declared 
it wss, to make one’s blood boil to con- 
elder the proposals respecting the perman- 
ent duration of the bill, 
what was formerly only a temporary 
remedy as a permanent rule of existence 
to society in Ireland

prayers
and hymns which they still recite in their 
liturgy attest tint the doctrine dates from 
before their separation Into a distinct 
Church. Thus on the feasts of the Popes 
the sacred canticles of the liturgy style 
them “successors to the throne of the head 
of the Apostles, the heads of ths Church,” 
and use other simitar expressions. St. 
Sylvester,> thus addressed in a canticle on 
hia feast day, January 2; “0 most holy 
Sylvester, thou has enriched the see of the 
head of the Apostles, and thou hast been a 
most admirable Minister of God by embel
lishing, confirming and glorifying the 
Church by divine dogma».”

!

A telegram was received at Dublin 
from Toronto, ou the 3rd , saying that if 
William (t’Biien, clitot of the United. Ire 
land, tried to egi ate in Canada against 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, ha would be 
immediately arrested. Mr. O'Brien, speak 
ing in reference to this tel sgram, said 
“It is a very encouraging sign of Lord 
Lansdowne’e sensitiveness to Canadian 
opinion. I would not at aU object to 
Canadians having an example on the epot 
of the landlord and police tyranny which 
Lord Laasdowne’e friends practice In Ire
land.”

To establish

He stood before the world con-
.. to put a brand

of inferiority on that country and forever 
recognize as a fixed principle that force 
was a remedy. The lesion of many year» 
continued, Mr. Gladstone, showed that 
force was no remedy. Ever since the in- 
traduction of his Home Rule bill Ireland 
had been free from crime end outrage—a 
condition long nnknown-but now exist, 
mg because the Irlah people know that 
the Liberal party aa a party bad d*.

our

Shesuccess.
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And égala: vO Pontiff, you were the
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